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This Week's Motto:
Many tofto act like ladies and gentlemen, are merely 

toing impersonation!!.

One Day of Government
' There ire people who say millionaires have more 
tnoney than most people, more money than anyone needs, 

1 BO why not make the millionaires pay most, if not all. of 
the nation'* taxes.

These people who attempt to escape reality by apply 
ing the balm of wishful thinking to ease the pain of their 
tax bruises, ought to give a little thought to that old song 
which points out "wishing won't make it so."

Here's why:
' There are only 244 taxable incomes of a million dollars 
or more, according to the Internal Revenue Service. And 
these incomes are taxed to the hilt now, with the top rate 
an incentive-cooling 91 per cent.

Moreover, says the Citizens Public Expenditure Sur 
vey, the taxes actually paid by the millionaire group are 
Just enough to run the government for 25 Vi hours just 
OM and one-half more than one full day.

And even if millionaires were taxed 100 per cent, the 
Increase in revenue would merely support the government 
for another 14 s/4 hours.

R all adds up to this cold fact there just isn't enough 
money in the big or even the middle income groups to op 
erate a $90 billion a year government.

So, who must pay the bill for huge Federal Govern 
ment spending programs?

The lower income people.
Since "wishing won't make it so," it's obvious the only 

realistic way to reduce taxes is to stop asking the Federal 
Government to do more and more things which take more 
and more of your tax dollars.

Opinions of Others
"Every one of the great countries of Europe that has 

become infected with socialism in the years since World 
War II has lost in world prominence and power,   and is 
now being partially supported with foreign aid dollars 
eontributed by the taxpayers of free-enterprise America." 
  W. L. Plourd, Fullerton (Neb.) Nance County Journal.

"Three-fourths of the earth's surface is water, and one- 
fourth is land. It's clear that the Good Lord intended a man 
should spend three times as much time fishing as he does 
mowing the lawn."   J. Francyl Howard, Greater Oregon 
{Albany, Ore.)

Law in Action

Marshall Opens 
New Court Door

Two years before his term 
expired, President .1 o h n 
Adams named John Marshall 
to the U.S. Supreme Court.

And two days before he left 
office, Adams named one 
Marbury a justice of the 
peace in Washington, D.C., 
one of the land's lowest 
judgeships.

Between the highest and 
the lowest judges, you can 
find out why the U.S. Su 
preme Court may hold a stale 
or national law void, 

 fr -i'v •!••

Marshall swore in Thomas 
Jefferson as President. Once 
in office, Jefferson would 
not let his new Secretary of 
State James Madison give 
Marbury his commmission. 
Marbury took his case to the 
Supreme Court, and Mar 
shall's court held that Mar- 
bury should have his job.

But Marshall went on: the

Gains
and

Brains
Ancient Greek plilosohpers 

introduced the problem of 
economics to the world, and 
discussed it along with other 
of society'it busic principles. 
They regarded the natural 
human instinct to trying to 
acquire more than necessary 
as a threat to peace. Whilo 
not condemning luxury or 
wealth, they stressed that 
man must place restraints on 
himself. They knew that then- 
would always be opportuni 
ties to apply moral principles 
to every phase of economic 
life. "The life is more; than 
the meat, and the body is 
more than raiment." (Luke 
12:23).

law passed by Congress. 
which let this .suit start in the 
Supreme Court, violated the 
Constitution.

The Constitution says only 
cases which affect ambassa 
dors and the states can be 
started in the Supreme Court. 
As a rule, all other cases 
must tome up from lower 
courts.

This curb, Marshall held, 
meant that suits like Mar- 
bury's should not start in the 
Supreme Court. For Congress 
to give such cases to the 
Court were against the Con 
stitution. So the act of Con 
gress was void.

Such was the first case 
where the Supreme Court 
overruled Congress.

Said Marshall: The Consti 
tution is supreme and is bind 
ing on all who act for the 
United States. It curbs and 
defines the citizen's rights. 

-,'v -:y -/-v
Suppose Congress could 

trample the citizen's rights'.' 
Then, said Marshall, the Con 
stitution would vanish, a n d 
Congress would rule su 
preme.

Hence the judges must up 
hold the Constitution over 
Congress. They must void all 
laws not grounded in the 
Constitution.

Said Marshall: "A law re 
pugnant to the Constitution 
is void: and the courts, us 
well as other departments, 
are bound by that instru- 
mi'iil "

SUM Hie Supreme Court 
avoids constitutional qui.-s- 
lions where it can find other 
grounds for reaching, a de 
cision Kite Hie court has ;i 
policy (if trying to respect 
Hie power of the legislature 
(Congress), as well us the 
executive it he President) 
branches of government.
Null-: r'ttlifiil'hiii hiwycrs iillVi II.n

WHO BUT I
SAVED YbU THE 

HUMILIATION OF 
ACCEPTING 
MILLIONS IM 

, MD?

Berlin Only a Symptom 
Of Communist Challenge

From the Mailbox
By Our Readers

Editor, Torrance Herald:

Your article on the "Hess- 
Mace Co. truck hazard" was 
very funny. "You have spent 
three hours riding in one of 
their trucks." I drive on the 
highway with them every 
single day, to and from work.

My letter will contradict 
almost everything your ar 
ticle had to say; so no doubt 
it will go no further than 
your waste basket. At least 
you will know you missed 
the boat as far as your fact 
finding went.

In my humble opinion, the 
Hess-Mace trucks should be 
barred from the highway dur 
ing the rush hours. Either 
that or the drivers should be 
taught the highway laws of 
common courtesy. The way it 
is now, they are nothing but 
a public menace. I have wit 
nessed them running cars off 
the road (including my own, 
earlier this week), also run 
ning countless stop signs.

Just because they drive big 
trucks, they seem to share an 
opinion between them of 
owning the highways. They 
are the rudest truck drivers 
I have ever seen. Usually 
truck drivers are the most 
courteous that can be found, 
but this bunch sure breaks 
Hie record.

JO H. WILLIAMS

(Note: We (to not feel I lull 
Jo Williams letter contradicts 
everything in the article to 
which the letter had refer 
ence. The article clearly 
points out the fact that com 
mon courtesy is lucking 
among the truck drivers. 
While we did not observe 
any drivers plainly breaking 
the law, we do not feel that 
merely obeying the law is suf 
ficient to avoid creating haz 
ards. Courtesy is «s much a 
part of driving   truck or 
car   as stopping ftfr a red 
light. Ed.) •'•-.-

Editor, Torrance II

Congratulations on youl' 
editorial and >c.ommonis on

' Thursday, Aug. 3. It is tin- 
voice of many who deplore 
the socialist route we are tak 
ing into the jaws of atheistic 
communism. 

(We pray ybit will continue
.such comments, thai you will 
cotinue to prinl select news 
items which will accurately 
inform and alert us to the 
subversive- elements abroad 
which are ^tcnlln^ our-liber- 
tics everyvnvmutnt of igveliy 
day while wfc slt-op. W<>' fcre 
currently i'ii;'.,irn(l in leurii- 
ing abuul ihesr evils'and are 
campaigning fin- more cover

* age arid e.\p6sc by our ftcus 
media, so your eftorts are 
certainly appreciated.

We were noting I lie close 
similarity between the It)

government to march back 
ward into the past.

ROBERT W. DEMEHS

Editor, Torrance Herald:

Your editorial page is con 
fusing me! I'm sorry 1 didn't 
cut the other article out, but 
1 think you will recall that 
there was an article concern 
ing mining off Palos Verdes 
Peninsula. As 1 remember, 
the article stood against any 
such drilling or mining.

On July 2, which is enclos 
ed in this letter, is an article 
concerning Point R e y e s. 
Point Reyes is one of the last 
water front areas left to be 
preserved. What has fog got 
to do with it?

Take what happened to 
Lake Tahoe   subdivided! 
How many people can enjoy 
that area that is left, com 
pared to the need?

I would like to see the edi 
torial staff get together and 
coordinate their ideas on 
conservation a n d present 
some of Hie facts to the pub 
lic. We are indeed worried 
about our own waterfront 
(don't we have a little log 
now and then?), but let us 
not be lulled into thinking 
that we all need not fight for 
land all over the U.S. to be 
preserved. I'm sure the Sierra 
Club, 1050 Mills Tower, 220 
Bush St., Sun Francisco 4, 
would be glad to send some 
information.

Mr. Dorais says that the 
situation is confusing  - in 
deed it is: Perhaps the Tor 
rance Herald could do a pub 
lic service by doing some re 
search and then printing it 
(the facts man!). Also it might 
be an idea to include names 
of congressmen to whom 1 Ill- 
public could write to express 
their views.

1 am also enclosing a clip 
ping from a privately pub 
lished magazine in which 1 
think Torrance citizens would 
lie interested. I have of,lcn 
heard of people asking ,lhe 
"city" (not necessarily Tor 
rance) to eradicate street 
trees because they are so 
messy their blossoms make 
a clutter, roots push up a 
sidewalk. I'll admit the voot- 
sidewalk situation could be a 
problem, but in general, 
should we not be thankful 
for the creation o) a ti'or?

MRS. DKLORKS BRADKN

Editor, Torrance Herald:
1 mil (onccriU'il with some 

of the policies ol our govern-' 
menl. linili past and present
It. IN problthlV . gciie.ndls
iii'j'fted (hat our 'ip.W'lT'm'-' 1 " s 
atliiiHle touiii'ds the Cuban 
dictator Balista is partially re 
sponsible for this tyrant 
Castro

Another notorious dictator. 
Franco, has not only lari'.i-ls

cause he is oblivious to 
human rights, so should 
every other tyrant be in the 
same classification. 

D. J. M.

In Hie mail this week. I lu 
ll ERA LD received a letter 
from a Nigerian boy icquest- 
ing penpals in this country. 
The letter and the uoy's ad 
dress in the capital city of 
Nigeria is published below: 
Editor, Tornmce Herald:

1 am an African iNig-'-rian) 
boy of 19 years. I am five 
feet, nine inches tall and have 
dark brown complexion. 1 
would like to have penpals of 
any sex or age in America 
that I will be corresponding 
with, also exchanging Hems 
made in Nigeria such as hand 
bags made of lion, tiger, leop 
ard, hare, and eloph.ant. skins 
and other things such as 
ebony carvings, otc., with 
American items s u c h as a 
camera, shorts, hat.-, shirts, 
etc.

I shall be wailing for 
letters.

(JEOR(iK ADL A.UY1
(52 I-'oresylhe St.
Lafiaji, Lagos, Nigeria
West Africa.

It is a dangerous mistake to 
think of Berlin us an isolated 
problem however critical and 
decisive il may appear at the 
moment. Soviet strategy is 
much more active in other, 
more important areas of the 
world than Berlin.

The danger of Berlin and 
West Germany is still some 
way off as a military base for 
attack. Soviet strategy is ac 
tive in Turkey for control of 
tin- Dardanelles and Bosporus 
... in the Middle East for 
control of oil ... in Africa 
for control of diamonds . . . 
in South East Asia for con 
trol of tin, rubber, lead and 
rice . . . and in the Far East 
for a bigger share of trade.

Soviet strategy is geared to 
constant pressure against us 
and the western alliance all 
over the globe. It is a strat 
egy for fomenting "crisis" . 
military, political, economic, 
ideological, with every med 
ium of propaganda and man 
power it can command.

This goes on around Hie 
clock without letup. Com 
munist setbacks or failures 
do not change the pattern . . 
only the timetable. Soviet 
strategy is directed to "threat 
ening a crisis" . . . "support 
ing a crisis" whose origin 
may come from another quar 
ter.

This strategy is directed to 
keep us off balance, force us 
to greater and greater mili 
tary expenditures, while gen 
erating apathy and indiffer 
ence among our citizens.

Unfortunately, it is the 
kind of strategy that the West 
cannot match, for our pur 
pose is to reduce, not in 
crease, tensions.

So long as the military 
power of our western allies 
was dominant, they could 
maintain their hold on stra 
tegic political areas and

profitable markets. Britain. 
France, Holland. Belgium, un 
til recent years, maintained 
control by exerting that pow 
er. But the rise of Soviet mili 
tarism, .supporting Hie fanati 
cal drive of communism dedi 
cated to destroy capitalism 
around the globe, has result 
ed in a major challenge to 
the western monopoly.

Also Khrushchev has been 
under pressure at home to in 
crease availability of civilian 
goods . . . which means in 
crease in world trade. Rus 
sian space achievements have 
given the Soviet politicians 
and their followers "power- 
lever" to gain a share of the 
colonial gravy. But favorable 
trade can come only with con 
trol of raw materials and 
markets . . . and these for 
the most part have been de 
nied the Russians.

Also, while Soviet prestige 
has been growing all over the 
world, it has not been reflect 
ed in growing acceptance by 
the western alliance. The 
West thwarts Russia every 
where where prestige and 
trade are concerned . . . tut 
to mention our diplomatic 
stronghold inside the UN and 
in world conferences.

Russia has been cowed for 
years by the U.S. monopoly 
of Hie atom bomb . . . and by 
U.S. bases around its fron 
tier. Note the alarm here at 
the possibility of only one 
Soviet missile base in Cuba. 
We have observed in Russia 
a genuine alarm because U.S. 
missile bases are .surrounding 
them.

Now that Russia has beefed 
up her military strength, 
second only to ours, she is 
driving for recognition as the 
world's second power. She is 
determined to advance Hie 
communist-bloc on an equal 
basis to the capitalist-bloc 
and not sit indefinitely as H

minority in 
enci-s belori 
liance.

II is this constant humilia 
tion . plus Hie fanatical 
dedication of communism to 
defeat us ... that generates 
Soviet strategy to reduce our 
prestige and political inflji-
ellce.

Tile uorld'.-, colonial .irca.s 
are not the only fertile 
ground for communism . £. 
but essentially, from our 96- 
year eye-witness experier.ee, 
Hie ripest for communist ex 
pansion. We often said that 
most of that world is starving, 
while most of our world js 
dieting.

Some 75 per cent of the 
productive land of the Far 
East, Asia, Africa, the Middle 
East and Latin America is Un 
der the control of a few rich 
landowners. Most of the peo 
ples in these areas live in sub 
human squalor and slums. Of 
14 million Congalese, for in 
stance, less than 200 were 
allowed a college education 
by the Belgians. This is not 
to ignore much good tfiat 
colonialism created . . . but 
Hie bad has thrown this off 
balance.

* £ •'•••
Soviet and Red-Chinese 

pressure will continue to bo 
enormous in all the colonial 
areas, from where much of 
the world's raw materials are 
derived. Transfer of control 
of these raw materials to co'ni- 
niunism could mean the dif 
ference between our eco 
nomic survival, as well as our 
capacity for defense. This is 
the challenge of Russia in the 
big-picture

Berlin, Cuba. Laos, Congo, 
Eormosa are simply separate 
symptoms of the ever present 
challenge of communist global 
strategy to displace the whole 
western alliance or at least 
some of its members.

State Demos Spurn Move 
To Blast Newburgh Plan

By JAMKS UORAIS
At its convention in Frcsno 

last year, the California Dem 
ocratic Council adopted a 
series of resolutions and sec 
tion reports so loaded to the 
left that Republicans jumped 
with joy and middle-of-the- 
road Democrats squirmed in 
embarrassment.

At their convention this 
year, apparently as a result 
of maneuvering by party 
"pros," the CDC resolutions 
were more restrained.

And last week, when the

Council's board of directors Plan became national news, 
" the New York community's 

effort to curb frceloading has 
been roundly castigated by 
the liberal press. 

Left wing commentator

met in San Francisco, the old 
liberal fire seemed to have 
been flickering lower still. 
Surprisingly, the board beat 
down an attempt to place the     ..........
CDC on record as branding Murray Kempton, writing^Jn 
Hie widely publicized restric- ">e New York Post, charged 
lions on welfare abuses re- that the Newburgh Plan 
cently adopted by the city of would "deny relief to any 

illegitimate child born Io a 
mother while she is on relief. 
This stands on the doctrine, 
condemned by every religion 
except Stalin's and Hitler's, 
that the child is to be punish 
ed for his parent's sins."

N'ewburgh, New York, 
"primitive" and "degrading."

Tabling the proposed reso 
lution was surprising because 
ever since the Newburgh

Out of the Past
From the Files of the HURALD

30 Years Ago
Back in 1931 Torrance was 

being urged to participate in 
a program of planting wild 
flowers in vacant lols a n d 
parkways as its share of mak 
ing tin; entire Los Angeles 
area take on a gala appear 
ance at the lime of the UW2 
Olympic games.

Councilman Carleton Bell, 
a member of the Torrance 
Chamber's parks and recrea 
tion committee, suggested ar 
rangements could be made
to disc vacant properties on Vp-ira \wn 
whose owners would agree to, t<UM Afeu 
plant seeds.'

er suits at $4 ... coffee was 
35 cents a pound, premium 
quality ham sold for 21'-.' 
cents . . Col and Mrs. Charles 
Lindberg were pictured lie- 
side their grounded plane on 
the epochal trip to Japan . . . 
an arsonist was blamed for 
Hie destruction of a local 
manufacturing plant, and the 
City Council of Torrance wus 
debating the problem of 
"what to do with Alondra 
Park."

points you mentioned and the avoided our government's 
10 stops to slavery written by wrath, but has bwn give sub 

stantial aid to lu-lp him alon^ 
If a dictator such as Kliru

Karl Marx in "The- Commun 
ist Manifesto" in Ullll. It is a
ni'v »" Inv n-ni.iH"' 1

Anticipating an enrollment 
of ut least 100 boys, Lt.'Col. 
Robert Ingersoll, founder and 
superintendent of the Tor 
rance Military Academy at 
Artisimo and 220th St., was 
rushing all construction and 
installation work to comple 
tion so that the fall term of 
the school could open on 
Sept. 5.

Eight rcprefjerijaljlva 100 
clli/.ens who would' acl with 

' Don Kindley as a committee 
to direct the Torrance cam 
paii'.u for Hie Metropolitan 
Water District bund election 
Sept 2ft; were uurtjid.

V ' 'It*

Will Rogers and tlluria 
Swanson were li-allurcd 
players in attractions at local 
movie hous'-s. Preparing for 
.school re-opening, there \vas 
a drive on for old clothes to 
dress children suitably for 
classrooms. One of Hie stores

Mrs. L. (!. Barkdi.ll. in 
charge of the production cen 
ter tor the Red Cross, sent 
out an appeal for more work 
ers. Women who can sew or 
Unit were urgently heeded to 
work fi).ur days of the week.

Specifications for a two- 
way police radio were pre 
pared by Chief John Stroh 
and City Engineer (Men .lain. 
The equipment, to cost $'4000. 
had a 50-walt output to ci\\cr 
a ,'U) mile radius

Demonstrating their faith 
in America in an impressive 
program./ several hu.(|jliei| 
.lapJllese \ Americans ty n d 
Wf* ol( others lixuressdl 
their fealty to tlMMii' native 
and adopted land at Gimlena 
jyglj school . auditorium. H 

''wa: ini' exhibition of patriot 
ism arranged by the Japan 
ese-American Citizens l.i'iigue 
that was marked bv a note of 
deep sincerity and reverent 
appreciation for all H'- 1

The city lax rale was upped 
by Hie city council in its 
meeting Aug. 18. 1941 to 
make possible an increase in 
the wages of all city em 
ployes who had been paid at 
the rate of Tl'u cents per 
hour. The new scale advanc 
ed them to a flat $130 per 
month.

An army of crickets invad 
ed the business section of 
Torrance in 1941 and had 
merchants ..ml business men 
plagued with thousands of 
the pesky visitors that ate up 
valuable papers and destroy 
ed dry goods. Long B e ac h 
also suffered from the in 
vasion.

Discussion of a proposed 
freeway from San Fernando 
Valley'to the Long Bench 
area to be known as the "Har 
bor Freeway" was under way. 
Congressman Gordon M. Me- 
J)onough was author of the 
plan.

"S'.im- |KMi|,.t- huvi- r 
miu'li ultuiil I hi' i-l'frclK of 
smokini; thai ll«-\ hiivt; given 
u|) rending,"

The Washington Post's ace 
cartoonist, Herblock. outdid 
himself with a cartoon 'de 
picting Senator Barry Gold- 
water (who had the temerity 
to endorse the Newburgii 
Plan) as a gorilla, fists ready 
to strike, hovering over ..'a 
CriKlilVned little girl labeled 
"illegitimate children on pub 
lic welfare." T

The New York Times, how 
ever, which had editorially 
attacked Newburgii, has run 
s e v e r al letters-lo-the-edilpr 
columns devoted to the con- . 
Iroversy. with virtually every tj^ 
letter opposed to the Times' 'l^F 
stand. Other newspapers have 
reported a tremendous out 
pouring of popular support 
for Newburgh's determina 
tion to curtail welfare abuses.

The California Democratic. 
Council, like the Supreme 
Court, apparently reads tjjo 
election returns - - in this 
case the mounting evidence 
of general public approval "of 
courageous action of the 
.New York city.

Does this approval indi 
cate Unit the public is anti- 
humanitarian'.' Hardly Thu 
two Newburgii Plan points 
dealing with illegitimate chil 
dren are:

"All mothers of illegitimate, 
children are to be advised 
that should they have any 
more children out of wedlook, 
Uhc mothers) shall be denidcl 
relief."

1'rior to certifying or co/i- 
t inning any more Aid to l)e- 
pcmlcnl Children cases, a 
determination shall be made 
.is to the huiiie environment. 
If the home environment .is 
not satisfactory, the children 
in thai home shall be placed 

n foster care in lieu of Wel- _^


